Driver Assistance Systems Team
News Letter Job Description

Short description of department's responsibility
As an intern at the Mercedes-Benz Research and Development Japan (RDJ) office in Kawasaki you will have the opportunity to experience an intercultural Research & Development working environment of a leading luxury car manufacturer.
You will improve your language skills by communicating in our team as well as doing translation work (mainly Japanese -> English). Furthermore, you will gain knowledge of the automotive industry by performing market research / analysis and creating industry related presentations.
As part of the driver assistance team, you will be responsible for the following tasks:

Description of Trainee tasks
1. Driver Assistance System (60%)
   - Market and technology monitoring
   - Analyzing of market and technology information
   - Reporting and newsletter creation

2. Translation (30%)
   - Translations from Japanese to English
   - Translation of technical documents from English to German and vice versa

3. Other tasks (10%)
   - Support the team with their daily tasks e.g. meeting arrangements, filling system organization

Required specialized knowledge:
- Basic technical knowledge
- Studies of engineering, business administration or language

Preferred language abilities:
- Fluent English (B2/C1)
- Fluent Japanese (JLPT N2 or similar)

Preferred skills:
- Organization skills
- Microsoft Office (e.g. Excel, Power Point)
- Presentation design skills
If you are interested in the above position, please send your:
- Cover Letter
- CV (with a picture not older than 6 month)
- Transcript of records from your university
- Japanese Self-Introduction (500 characters)
- If applicable certificates/references of previous internships, work experiences, language skills etc. …directly to the following email address: dcjhra.trainee@daimler.com
*Please do not attach packed files, e.g. zip files.